Business Assistance for Retailers
Federal: Low-interest loans up to $2 million through the Small Business Administration for states
impacted by COVID-19.
Small Business Association: Eligibility for Economic Injury Disaster Loans is based on the financial
impact of the COVID-19. The interest rate is 3.75% for small businesses. The interest rate for private
non-profit organizations is 2.75%. SBA offers loans with long-term repayments in order to keep
payments affordable, up to a maximum of 30 years and are available to entities without the financial
ability to offset the adverse impact without hardship.
U.S. Chamber of Commerce: Information on SBA Coronavirus emergency loans and federal
stimulus aid programs, updated regularly with new resources to assist you and your business.
KIVA: Kiva lenders have shown their commitment to providing financial assistance to all by making
0% interest loans to entrepreneurs in the U.S. on Kiva.org for the last 10 years.
Facebook Small Business Grants Program: Facebook is offering $100M in cash grants and ad
credits for up to 30,000 eligible small businesses in over 30 countries where we operate. We’ll begin
taking applications in the coming weeks. In the meantime, you can sign up to receive more
information when it becomes available.
The GoFundMe.org Small Business Relief Fund: The Small Business Relief Fund will provide onetime matching grants to qualifying small businesses to help alleviate the financial burdens during
these pressing times. To qualify for a matching grant from the Small Business Relief Fund, the
GoFundMe fundraiser must raise at least $500 and verify that your small business has been
negatively impacted by a government mandate due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Your small business
must be independently owned and operated, and must not be nationally dominant in your field of
operation. Each recipient of the matching grant must intend on using the funds to help care for your
employees or pay ongoing business expenses.

Bumble Loves Small Businesses: Bumble is granting a number of small businesses up to $5K to
help during this trying time. At this time, we are only accepting requests from small businesses and
will verify all company registration numbers. If you’re not a small business owner, you can fill out this
form to nominate a small business (or forward this link to them!).”
Forbes: National and state-specific funds, grant, and resources for business owners grappling with
coronavirus.

